The US 2015 Secret Science Reform Act puts transparency in environmental science under the spotlight (D. Sarewitz Nature 525, 159; 2015) . But the bill could end up weakening, rather than strengthening, environmental laws.
Of course, whatever scientific data can be made public should be. However, the bill as written will prevent agencies from using the best available science to protect public health. It stipulates that the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) should adopt new rules only after making raw data on pollution -including its effects on individuals -publicly available. The catch-22 is that the agency is rightly prohibited from revealing any such information that is confidential.
The 778-781; 2014) . New sources of oil increase carbon dioxide emissions in the short term, and make it harder and more expensive to scale down production in the long term. This 'carbon lock-in' entrenches our dependence on fossil fuels and commits economies to higher emissions (see go.nature. com/djtala).
The scale of investment in oil supplies and the profits they bring over the long term already dwarf those associated with other fuels. And significant barriers still confront the adoption of competing low-carbon technologies, such as electric vehicles. Capital-intensive oil fields that have low operating costs relative to oil prices -as with most offshore oil deposits -make it even harder for us to switch. To wean us off oil, world leaders urgently need to curtail the billions of dollars that are currently earmarked for oil exploration and extraction. Peter Erickson, Michael Lazarus Stockholm Environment Institute, Seattle, Washington, USA. pete.erickson@sei-us.org Ban unfair pricing of equipment imports
We believe that imported scientific equipment should be more fairly priced for researchers in China. We can be charged up to three times more than our counterparts in Western laboratories. By contrast, price differences for imported equipment are insignificant for scientists in Japan and Australia.
Examples of overpriced equipment include lasers for measuring distance, Doppler ultrasonic flow meters, data loggers and soil-or waterrelated sensors. Many of China's researchers are currently forced to spend as much as 60% of their funding on foreign equipment.
Our informal consultations with researchers and sales representatives suggest that prices in the Chinese market are inflated by distributors' charges and service fees, deals between distributors and manufacturers, and for other unknown reasons. Shipping fees account for only a small proportion of the surcharge.
To further its research and development, China needs to introduce more powerful regulations against these pricing monopolies. It should also step up its own manufacturing capability of key scientific equipment. Rengui Jiang Xi' an University of Technology, Xi' an, China. jrengui@163.com 
